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INTRODUCTION

As a newly arrived group to Australia, the Assyrian community has a particular need for information about COVID-19 vaccines that can increase their confidence in getting vaccinated.

The Department of Health engaged a specialist multicultural communications agency to work with representatives of the Assyrian community to inform the development of this information pack.

This pack draws together information for you to use to meet the Assyrian community’s information needs. This pack also aims to provide some of the existing and new in-language COVID-19 vaccine information resources directly to the Assyrian community in Australia.

We encourage you to share the information pack to members of the Assyrian community and thank you for your assistance with sharing this important information.
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In this video, in Assyrian, Nabil shares his COVID-19 vaccination experience and talks about why he chose to get vaccinated.

Watch this video here
COVID-19 VACCINATION

Dr Mariam Joseph Answers COVID-19 Vaccine Questions

In this video Dr Mariam Joseph, Geriatrician & Consultant Physician, answers some of the top questions about COVID-19 vaccines being asked by the community.

Watch this video here
In this video Dr Benjamin Daoud, Dental Surgeon, answers some of the top questions about COVID-19 vaccines being asked by the community.
Share these audio recordings with your community to build their confidence in getting vaccinated.
The best time for women who are pregnant and breastfeeding to get vaccinated is right now. Download posters and a fact sheet with important information about why women who are pregnant or breastfeeding, or planning to get pregnant, should get the COVID-19 vaccine.
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The best time for women who are pregnant and breastfeeding to get vaccinated is right now. Download social tiles to share on your social media accounts with important information about why women who are pregnant or breastfeeding, or planning to get pregnant, should get the COVID-19 vaccine.
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EVERYONE 12 YEARS AND OVER CAN GET VACCINATED

COVID-19 vaccines are available for everyone 12 years of age and over.

These fact sheets and posters explain, in Assyrian, that everyone in Australia can be vaccinated for free. This includes international students, people who are not Australian citizens or permanent residents, people in Australia on a visa, people without a Medicare card, overseas visitors, migrant workers and asylum seekers.

Download this poster

Download this poster

Download this poster
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COVID-19 VACCINES FOR CHILDREN

These question-and-answer style social media tiles, in Assyrian, talk about COVID-19 vaccines for children 12 years old and over. These social media tiles can be shared with the community to support individuals and families to be confident in getting vaccinated against COVID-19.

Download this social tile
Download this social tile
COMMUNITY MEMBER RESOURCES

These social tiles and poster feature community members talking about COVID-19 vaccines.
The English translation of this slide is available on the following page.
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It is important that all community members have the right information to allow them to make a personal decision about vaccination. This includes having information on the types of COVID-19 vaccines that are available to them.

These fact sheets explain more technical information about the COVID-19 vaccines and what someone can expect after receiving the vaccine.

Download answers to common questions about COVID-19 vaccines in Assyrian.

Download a fact sheet with information on the Pfizer vaccine in Assyrian.

Download a fact sheet on what to expect after your Pfizer vaccine in Assyrian.

Download a fact sheet with information on the Moderna vaccine in Assyrian.

Download a fact sheet on what to expect after your Moderna vaccine in Assyrian.

Download a fact sheet with information on the AstraZeneca vaccine in Assyrian.

Download a fact sheet on what to expect after your AstraZeneca vaccine in Assyrian.

Download a fact sheet on how you can prepare for your COVID-19 vaccine in Assyrian.
Thank you for supporting the community with COVID-19 vaccine information.

To find a COVID-19 vaccination clinic, visit [www.australia.gov.au](http://www.australia.gov.au) or call 1800 020 080. For interpreting services, call 131 450.